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The Hungarian prime minister convened his security cabinet and reviewed security reports, deciding to continue to 

pursue all measures that protect the border and the Hungarian people, Zoltán Kovács, the state secretary for international 

communications and relations, said in a video posted on Facebook.

Orbán spoke by phone with the Turkish president on Friday, and was briefed about the security situation in Turkey with 

particular regard to the situation in Syria and the large number of refugees there. Erdoğan told him that the related 

consequences must be faced by the whole of Europe. The two leaders also discussed preparations for a Visegrád Group-

Turkey summit to be held next month.

Meanwhile, Orbán expressed his condolences to Erdoğan over the killing of 33 Turkish soldiers by Syrian government troops. 

“I assure you that Turkey can count on Hungary as a NATO ally and a committed partner,” the prime minister wrote in a letter.

Viktor Orbán has decided to further strengthen the protection of Hungary’s borders 
after speaking by phone to Recep Tayyip Erdoğan, who said Turkey could no longer 
ensure that all migrants would be detained on its territory.

HUNGARY BOOSTS BORDER PROTECTION

Plenary session of parliament

Commemoration of 15th anniversary 
of Buda Castle Funicular (Karácsony 
to speak)

Lufthansa Systems opens new office 
in Szeged
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conference
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SZIJJÁRTÓ: NATIONAL 
INTEREST FOR SYRIAN 
REFUGEES IN TURKEY  
TO RETURN HOME 

The Hungarian government supports 

all decisions that allow for the return 

home of Syrian refugees from Turkey, 

Foreign Minister Péter Szijjártó has said. 

This would be in Hungary’s national 

interest, Szijjártó said in a video posted 

on Facebook. The migration situation 

in Turkey is becoming harder to 

handle, Szijjártó said, citing his Turkish 

counterpart in recent talks.  More than 

four million migrants are staying in Turkey 

and the Turkish authorities are finding it 

increasingly challenging to provide for 

them, he said. “Turkey has two options 

at the moment: either create conditions 

for the migrants to return to Syria or 

open the gates towards Europe.” He said 

the Western Balkans would be flooded 

with hundreds of thousands of illegal 

migrants within a few days should the 

latter prevail. Those heading to the EU 

will come across the Hungarian border 

fence as their first physical obstacle, the 

minister noted. “Such a situation must 

be avoided at all costs,” Szijjártó said. The 

government supports all decisions that 

prevent another hundreds of thousands 

of illegal migrants from turning up in 

the Western Balkans and at Hungary’s 

southern border, he said. It opposes all 

moves that could lead to the outbreak of 

international armed conflict in the Syrian 

region, Szijjártó said, adding that this 

would result in new waves of migrants 

travelling towards Europe.

HUNGARY SUSPENDS 
MIGRANT ENTRY  
TO TRANSIT ZONE  
FOR FORESEEABLE FUTURE

Hungary is suspending the admission 

of illegal migrants into the transit zone 

on the country’s southern border for 

the foreseeable future given “a link 

between the new coronavirus and 

migration”, the PM’s domestic security 

advisor said on Sunday. György Bakondi 

told a news conference that most 

illegal migrants came from or through 

Iran, which is a focal point of Covid-19. 

OPERATIVE BOARD: STILL 
NO CONFIRMED NEW 
VIRUS CASES IN HUNGARY 

There are still no signs of the new 

coronavirus infection being present 

in Hungary, the spokeswoman of the 

Hungarian government’s operative 

board monitoring the virus outbreak 

told a press conference. Kinga Láng-

Bognár said 115 samples have so 

far been tested. Fully 403 people 

have been screened at road border 

crossings and 4,722 at airports.  Almost 

1,200 people have called the dedicated 

information hotline and more than 500 

e-mail enquiries have been received. 

Interior Ministry press officer Attila 

Samu said that in the past 24 hours 

ambulance services have visited 

people in two Budapest districts as 

well as at three locations outside of 

the capital. The people in question 

thought they needed care due to the 

Covid-19 disease, but after testing 

they were found not to be infected.  

The operative board is setting up a 

Facebook page, in addition to existing 

information channels, in order to 

provide information on the new virus. 

Regarding protective masks, the 

operative board decided that stocks 

of medical masks should be used 

to meet the needs of the general 

public, and 300,000 masks were 

already delivered on Friday morning. 

He added that a production line with 

capacity to make 25,000 masks was re-

started early this month in Debrecen, 

where face masks are being made in 

two shifts by prison inmates.

HUNGARY SEES 
SIGNIFICANT DROP  
IN CHINESE TOURISTS

Hungary has seen a significant drop in 

the number of Chinese tourists visiting 

the country since the outbreak of the 

new coronavirus, tourism journalist 

Róbert Richárd Kiss told public news 

channel M1. Last year, some 300,000 

Chinese tourists visited Hungary, with 

20,000-25,000 arriving each month, 

Kiss said. But the January cancellation 

rate was between 40 and 60 percent, 

he said, adding that the Hungarian 

economy was going to feel the 

negative effects of the virus.

Meanwhile, Hungarian low-

cost carrier Wizz Air has said it is 

discontinuing its Debrecen-Milan 

flight because of a fall in demand, 

from March 16. The airline said it would 

provide passengers who have booked 
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tickets for the flights concerned with 

up-to-date information no later than 14 

days before their scheduled departure 

and book them on alternative routes. 

Passengers will get to choose between 

a full refund or a transfer of 120% of 

their ticket price to their Wizz account.

FOREIGN MINISTRY: 
HUNGARY WELCOMES  
US-TALIBAN PEACE DEAL

Hungary welcomes the US-Taliban 

peace pact “as a historic step towards 

re-establishing peace in Afghanistan and 

restoring regional stability”, the foreign 

ministry said in a statement on Saturday. 

The agreement lays the foundations for 

Afghan reconciliation talks and paves the 

way for a major reduction in international 

military forces while preventing terrorist 

groups from exploiting Afghanistan’s 

territory to threaten peaceful nations, 

the statement said. With a responsible 

attitude and a willingness to compromise, 

the Islamic Republic of Afghanistan bears 

responsibility for fostering a lasting peace 

settlement, the ministry said. “Hungary 

fully supports these efforts,” it added.

Hungary will continue to help promote 

security and stability in Afghanistan as 

part of NATO’s mission there, as well as 

through its financial support for Afghan 

security forces, the statement said.

SZIJJÁRTÓ: HUNGARY 
READY FOR STRONGER V4 
COOPERATION

Hungary is ready for Visegrád Group 

cooperation to strengthen further, 

Foreign Minister Peter Szijjártó said on 

Sunday, commenting on the outcome 

of Slovakia’s general election in which 

the opposition parties secured a 

landslide victory. The V4 forms an 

effective and close alliance within 

the EU, Szijjártó said, adding that the 

region had become a growth engine 

in Europe as well as a zone of safety.

On the topic of the Hungarian 

minority in Slovakia, he said it was 

clear that Hungarians wanted national 

interest representation in Slovak 

politics. Hungarian parties failed to get 

seats in the new Bratislava parliament.

US CONSERVATIVES  
TO HOLD BUDAPEST 
EVENT IN MAY

The Conservative Political Action 

Conference (CPAC) is to hold a 

jamboree in Hungary in May, its first 

ever event held in Europe, the daily 

Magyar Nemzet said. Miklós Szánthó, 

head of the Budapest-based Centre for 

Fundamental Rights, told the paper 

that the “Hungarian CPAC” will focus 

on promoting the role of nations and 

national identity.

President Donald Trump addressed 

thousands of supporters at the 

annual gathering of conservatives on 

Saturday in Maryland. Just before the 

presidential address, the organisers, 

the American Conservative Union 

(ACU), were slated to introduce the 

event’s foreign partners on the main 

stage. Szánthó and ACU president 

Matt Schlapp were to announce 

that the next international CPAC 

will be organised by the Centre for 

Fundamental Rights in Budapest 

in late May. Szánthó said at a CPAC 

panel discussion in Washington, DC on 

Thursday that national security “starts 

with border protection and continues 

with family protection”.

GYURCSÁNY: OPPOSITION 
WILL WIN IF IT JOINS 
TOGETHER

The opposition parties will win the 

general election in 2022 if they join 

together, Ferenc Gyurcsány, leader of 

the Democratic Coalition (DK), said at 

a party congress on Sunday. A recent 

online survey shows that 93% of 108,000 

respondents said the opposition 

should work together, with a single 

candidate for prime minister and a 

joint list and candidates in all individual 

constituencies, the leftist leader said. 

The former prime minister said the 

outcome of the local elections was 

proof that opposition cooperation 

worked. Opposition figures in cities 

and their districts should not fear 

debate, he said, adding that the 

opposition is diverse but if they run 

cities effectively they will run the 

country effectively, too. Learning the 

art of compromise now will serve the 

opposition in 2022, too, he said.

Meanwhile, Gyurcsány said the 

Fidesz-led government had failed to 

secure a majority for “dismantling” 

the European Union. He also said 

the “regime” that has run Hungary 

for the past ten years was showing 

signs of cracking. At the same time, 
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the decks on the opposition side 

have been reshuffled, with one-time 

larger parties losing their influence 

and smaller parties now coming to 

the fore. He insisted that DK was now 

the largest party in opposition. But the 

common will to refashion Hungary into 

a European republic and a democracy 

would be the true driving force of the 

opposition, he added.

On the topic of the new virus, he 

said international cooperation and 

effective local action were needed 

but, he insisted, the Hungarian 

government fell short and many 

citizens had lost confidence that the 

government was able to handle the 

issue. He said more money should be 

spent on protective measures and 

less on state propaganda. Regarding 

climate protection, Gyurcsány accused 

Prime Minister Viktor Orbán of lacking 

sincerity on the issue, and he called for 

an environment and climate protection 

ministry to be set up.

PÁRBESZÉD TO SUBMIT 
PROPOSAL TO PARLIAMENT 
TO TIGHTEN SMOG ALERT 
CONDITIONS 

The parliamentary group of the 

opposition Párbeszéd party will 

submit a proposal to introduce 

stricter conditions for the smog 

alerts in Budapest, politicians of the 

party said. Dávid Dorosz, Budapest 

deputy mayor for climate protection 

and development, said his party’s 

parliamentary group and the city 

council have started working together 

for meaningful action against air 

pollution and have also initiated a 

meeting of an inter-departmental 

committee. He noted that Budapest’s 

municipal council decided on 

Wednesday to provide information if 

the threshold set by the World Health 

Organization (WHO) for smaller sized 

particulate matter (PM2.5) is exceeded. 

Dorosz called air pollution “the biggest 

killer”, adding that it causes the deaths 

of more than 3,000 people in Budapest 

every year. He said how the proposal 

is met will be a test of Prime Minister 

Viktor Orban’s green credentials. If the 

lives and health of Budapest residents 

are important to Fidesz and the prime 

minister, “here’s a chance to support a 

really green proposal”, he said.

Tímea Szabó, head of the party’s 

parliamentary group, said air pollution 

was responsible for the deaths of 

10,000-15,000 Hungarians every year 

and the related diseases and deaths 

cost the country’s health care services 

40 billion dollars each year. She said 

PM2.5 airborne particulates are mainly 

emitted through the use of the diesel 

and low-quality fuels, so the party’s 

proposal calls for the smog alert to 

be extended to the PM2.5 limit value 

of 25 micrograms per cubic metre of 

particulate matter set by the WHO.

LIGET PROJECT 
COMMISSIONER 
CRITICISES CITY PARK 
CONSTRUCTION BAN

The Budapest City Council’s 

construction ban in the City Park 

ignores the climate emergency 

it earlier declared as ongoing 

developments are tied to enhancing 

green areas, László Baán, the 

commissioner in charge of the project 

to transform the capital’s City Park 

(Liget) into a cultural venue, said. 

Baán was talking to MTI in response 

to the construction ban approved 

by the municipality on Wednesday, 

calling for a withdrawal of the ban 

and immediate consultations on the 

matter. The commissioner criticised 

the metropolitan council leadership 

for failing to discuss the impact of 

the proposal with the asset manager 

designated in the law on the City 

Park or with Városliget, the state-

owned company in charge of the 

project. The decision means that 

ongoing developments affecting 

green areas will be stopped after the 

construction ban takes effect, which 

would otherwise be completed by 

the summer or autumn, benefiting 

residents of the capital, Baán said, 

adding that he considered the 

decision incomprehensible in light of 

the climate emergency declared by 

the City Council, based on a proposal 

by a mayor who had declared green 

developments a top priority.

HUNGARIAN BANKS 
TO LAUNCH INSTANT 
PAYMENTS TODAY

The instant payments system will 

become available at Hungarian banks 

from Monday, with domestic bank 

transfers booked in 5 seconds instead 
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of the current maximum of four hours. 

Transactions will take place not only 

on banking days but 24 hours a day, 

every day of the year. When initiating 

money transfers, consumers will also be 

able to provide the beneficiary’s mobile 

number, e-mail address or tax number 

instead of a lengthy bank account 

number. All individual forint transfers 

below 10 million forints will be instant 

if executed between private individuals 

or private individuals and companies. 

Pension payments will continue to be 

settled at night, while wage payments 

-- generally group transfers -- will 

remain daytime settlements.

TV: POPE FRANCIS  
‘TO VISIT HUNGARY’ 

Pope Francis is slated to visit Hungary 

Sept. 20, on the closing day of the 

International Eucharistic Congress, 

according to public television M1.  

The announcement has not yet 

been officially confirmed by the 

Vatican, the news channel said, but 

it cited unnamed sources as saying 

that the pontiff’s trip to Hungary was 

expected in the autumn.

President János Áder invited Pope 

Francis during a recent audience in 

the Vatican. Áder noted that this year 

marks the 100th anniversary of the 

establishment of diplomatic relations 

between Hungary and the Holy See 

as well as the 30th anniversary of 

their re-establishment.  Áder said the 

pope showed keen interest in the 

programme of the congress, indicating 

that he would be glad to visit Hungary. 

“His reaction cannot be considered a 

full commitment but it was more than 

a polite comment on the invitation,” 

Áder said in mid-February.

HUNGARIAN OLYMPIC 
CHAMPION SWIMMER  
ÉVA SZÉKELY DIES AT 91

Éva Székely, Hungarian Olympic 

champion swimmer and Athlete of 

the Nation, has died at the age of 91, 

the Hungarian Swimming Association 

told MTI. Born in 1927, Székely held a 

national record in 1941, but her career 

was interrupted by the discriminative 

measures following the Third Jewish 

Law passed that year. She reached 

the peak of her career at the Helsinki 

Olympic Games, where she won gold 

with an Olympic record in 200m 

breaststroke in 1952. She was the 

first woman in the world to swim the 

distance in butterfly stroke. Four years 

later, in Melbourne, she won silver 

medal at the same event. In 1955 she 

held the first world record in the 400m 

individual medley.

Later she worked as a pharmacist 

and a swimming coach. Her most 

successful pupil was her daughter, 

who won two medals at the Munich 

Olympics in 1972. Her former husband 

was Dezső Gyarmati, multiple 

Olympic champion in water polo.  

In 1976 she was inducted into the 

International Swimming Hall of Fame.


